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A Study of China's Regional Cooperations with Southeast Asia:A Study of China's Regional Cooperations with Southeast Asia:A Study of China's Regional Cooperations with Southeast Asia:A Study of China's Regional Cooperations with Southeast Asia:Greater Mekong Subregion Economic Cooperation Program(GMS)and the Offcial Development Assistance(ODA) to Myanmar
The characteristics of China's foreign policy and regional cooperationswere changed, while she emerged as a new super power in the twentyfirst century. China's cooperation with Southeast Asian states, which arecontiguous to China, are particularly good cases to prove features andbackgrounds of changing China's foreign policy. With the rapid economicgrowth since the reform policies, China tries to become a responsibleinternational actor, and actively participate in the regional cooperations.China's regional cooperations are employed as a means to improve herglobal images and get rid of the prejudice of 'China Threat' as well.The soft power concept, Beijing Consensus, and South-southcooperation are placed on the background of China's foreign policy. Theregional cooperations of China demonstrates that those backgrounds playan important role in current China's foreign policy trend. China doesstrengthen the regional cooperations, particularly with Southeast Asianstates. Therefore, studying Greater Mekong Subregion EconomicCooperation Program(GMS) and the Offcial Development Assistance(ODA)to Myanmar, two most important cooperations with Southeast Asian states
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will provide good implications of changing China's foreign policy.China plays an important role in the GMS program with providing a greatdeal of investment on building infrastructures for the transportation andenergy development. China's participation has contributed not only toincrease of trades between Mekong subregion countries, but to theireconomic growths. Moreover, as foreign investors regard it as the signalof economic potentials, investment from other countries also flow into thisregion. Recently, however, unlike Chinese government's stance that thereciprocity between Mekong subregion country is the top prioriy of thisprogram, there are criticisms that China's immoderate dam building causedenvironmental pollutions and the projects are excessively concentratedonly on certain areas.The ODA programs are also under the same criticisms. The mostimportant feature of China's ODA programs is that it is South-southcooperation. South-south cooperation refers to the cooperations betweendeveloping states. China declared that her regional cooperations, asSouth-south cooperation, should benefit not only to recipient country, butto donor country. It meant that China would seek their interests throughassistances to other states. The fact that China's assistances areconcentrated almost on the resource rich countries is based on thisprinciple. However, as long as there is the potentials for the benefits,China provides assistances regardless that the recipient countries areautocratic or corrupt states, and the international society criticizes China'spolicies.China actively gives assistances to Myanmar which is under theeconomic sanctions from the West due to the autocracy and human rightsviolations. As possessing abundant resources such as oil, and natural
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gases, and being adjacent to China, Myanmar is attractive to China. If thetransportation route for oil and gas is built, China would save enormousamount of cost. Therefore, China extends the ODA program for Myanmar,and sends Chinese companies and workers. Myanmar also benefits fromChina's investment. However, like other Southeast Asian states, Myanmaris concerned about China's strategic assistances, and makes an effort notto depend too much on China.In short, China's foreign policy has changed toward obviously morecooperative ways, but the concerns of 'China Threat' still remain inSoutheast Asia. China's soft power also possesses the characteristics ofthe hard power, because it is employed as a means to make inroads intoforeign markets. Although Southeast Asian countries benefit from China'sassistances and investments, concerns about China's strategic purposehave not been removed yet. It shows the likelihood that 'China threat' inSoutheast Asia enlarged from the extant security area to the economicarea.���������������������������������������������������������������������������Key Words: China, Foreign policy, Assistance policy, Soft Power,South-south cooperation, Southeast Asia, GMS, ODA, Myanmar


